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*Main Cleaners / Degreasers

EXCEL™ (#LC10) General Equipment and Environmental Surfaces Cleaner. 
Excel™ achieves superior results in the removal of even tenacious soils in 
food process operations.  Excel™ will effectively remove heavy accumula-
tions of fats, grease, blood, dirt and other oily soils with ease. 
Sold in gallons, pails, kegs, and drums.
Excel™ has been formulated to utilize the latest surfactant technology, is 
versatile and often replaces several specialty products used in cleaning op-
erations.  Excel is highly concentrated, non flammable and non corrosive. 
USDA approved.

HAUS KLENZ™ (#LC5) Self-Foaming Smoke House Cleaner   HAUS 
KLENZ™ provides clinging foam combined with a powerful cleaning com-
plex to provide speedy removal of all types of carbonized grease, fats, food 
and similar soils from stainless steel and other alkaline resistant surfaces.  
HAUS KLENZ™ is a complete smoke house cleaner. No additional products 
to buy or mix. USDA approved.
Sold in pails, kegs, and drums.

ONE STEP MS™ (#LGC3) ONE STEP MS is a heavy duty, self foaming, liquid 
alkaline chlorinated cleaner designed for use in the food processing indus-
try.  ONE STEP MS is a powerful de-stainer and heavy duty cleaner which 
will remove grease, oils, blood, protein and other food soils from food pro-
cessing equipment and environmental surfaces. ONE STEP MS is effective 
in hard water. USDA approved.



Anti-Rust Protection / Lubrication

SSS SPRAY OIL (#LPC3G) Spray Oil is an excellent protective anti-rust 
agent when sprayed on food processing equipment. SSS Spray Oil can also 
be used as a release agent on gaskets or seals of tank closures, and as a 
lubricant for machine parts and equipment. SSS Spray Oil is suitable for use 
in locations where there is potential exposure of the lubricated part to food.
Authorized by USDA for use in federally inspected meat and poultry 
plants.
Sold in gallons.

PENI-LUBE (#AL61) Penetrating Oil. This heavy duty penetrant is designed 
to work fast. It loosens rust and corrosion, making it easy to separate parts 
where there is metal to metal contact. This non-conductive formula with 
moisture displacer lubricates and never dries. Just spray it on locks, hinges, 
or wherever there are moving parts which have become stationary due to 
corrosion.  

SOLVENT CLEANER AND DEGREASER (#AS31)   For institutional, com-
mercial, and industrial use. This versatile heavy duty cleaner and degreaser 
works in many types of applications. Its high volume spray loosens dirt, 
grease, and soil. Just spray and wipe clean. Use on fork lifts, diesel engines, 
air compressors, alternators, bearings, chains, electrical components, gears, 
and other heavy duty equipment.   Excellent on oil stains, tar, adhesive 
marks, crayon, lipstick, and fresh paint. Will not short motors, genera-
tors, or other electrical equipment. Electric motors and generators may be 
cleaned while in use. Meets Standard Spec. ASTM D4080-96. Cannot be 
used on plastics. Contains no ozone depleting chemicals.



Compartment Sink Products

MAGIC GERMICIDE (#LG16) Magic Germicide is designed for use in 
food processing plants, schools, animal quarters and kennels where 
disinfection, sanitization and deodorization is of prime importance. 
When used as directed, Magic Germicide  is formulated to disinfect 
hard, non-porous, inanimate environmental surfaces: floors, walls, 
metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceram-
ic tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, cabinets, 
tables, chairs and telephones.
Magic Germicide, when used as directed, is a no-rinse sanitizer

E-Z WASH™ (#LDW1)   E-Z WASH™ Detergent Concentrate is a multi pur-
pose liquid dish wash product specially formulated for use in the food in-
dustry environment. E-Z WASH™ does not contain harsh acids or alkaline 
detergents and may be used in all areas of the food processing plant. USDA 
A1.  (NOT FOR DISHWASHERS)
Sold in gallons and pails.



Descalers / Scale Removers

SG 57™ (#LD32) SG 57™ effectively dissolves calcium carbonate and other 
hard water scales wherever accumulations occur. SG 57™ is an effective and 
proven acidic detergent and descaler. This free rinsing, highly concentrated 
product, wets, penetrates and suspends organic soils. USDA approved.
Sold in gallons.

** COMPARE FAUCET BEFORE & AFTER CLEANING WITH SG 57™  **



Grease (Food Grade)

LUBES-ALLTM (#GFG1D)  is a special polymer reinforced white food grade 
grease with outstanding load carrying ability and excellent high tempera-
ture performance. Because of its unique combination of ingredients, nearly 
all of the requirements of the food processing, and other industries that 
require a lubricant for use with incidental food contact, can be met.

The wide operating temperature range (00 – 4500F)  and  high load carry-
ing ability make LUBES-ALLTM a super performer, having excellent rust, 
oxidation and water resistance. It is especially  formulated for high load, 
superior adhesion, excellent anti-wear and high temperature performance. 
This exceptional multi-purpose food machinery grease finds use in a mul-
titude of applications including the normal lubricating grease functions as 
well as serving as a release agent, anti-rust agent and gasket and seal agent. 



Hand Soaps / Sanitizers

HSC E2 HAND CLEANER is one of many products that help combat the 
bacteria, viruses and fungi that food service workers face every day. Avail-
able in liquid and foam, our E2 Bacteria Controlling Hand Sanitizer Clean-
ers were specifically designed for the meat and poultry industries, with a 
USDA rating that helps meet HACCP requirements.

JOB ANTISEPTIC (#LHS18) An economical, general purpose antiseptic soap 
which is gentle on your hands. Scientifically formulated with a natural soap 
base, skin emollients and PCMX to provide gentle, effective cleaning and 
to kill of a whole variety of disease causing bacteria, viruses, and fungi on 
contact. USDA E1.

*We  also sell E-2 grade hand soaps in compliance with most inspector’s 
guidelines for hand washing and sanitizing.



Hardware Items

Brooms / Brushes
SYNTHETIC CORN BROOM (#B3650): 
Chemical and liquid resistant • sustains tempera-
tures to 225 degrees F (intermittent heat) • wood 
handle

WAREHOUSE CORN BROOM (#B3653):
30% corn/70% rattan • corn broom for all cleaning 
tasks • great for industrial or janitorial sweeping

ALL ANGLE SCRUB BRUSH(#B236):
• use at any angle; has side bristles
• polypropylene bristles stapled into 10” structural 
foam block
• use with threaded hole handle
• fountain hole for cleaning with water
*Handle Needed: Use #H3651A (60” Fiberglass 
threaded handle) or #H6271 (62” Aluminum, metal 
threaded handle). See pictures under Squeegees/
Handles.

DOUBLE BLADE MOSS SQUEEGEE(#S6261): 
Acid-resistant
Non-corroding polypropylene frame
Will not scratch floors, baseboards or machinery
Screw-style handle socket
Double blades

STANDARD MOSS FLOOR SQUEEGEE:
Quick and easy removal of liquids
Low cost
Replace whole unit, not rubber only
Use on smooth and irregular surfaces
Galvanized, rust-resistant frame
Double blade
#S7030 only has splash guard and reinforced adjust-
able handle socket on frame

Available in the following sizes:
22” floor squeegee: #S7022
30” Heavy-duty floor squeegee: #S7030

Squeegee / Handles

HANDLES FOR SQUEEGEES (Cont.):

For the S7022, and the S7030, use the following 
handles:

HANDLE, MOSS SQUEEGEE FIBERGLASS (#H8101): 
54” fiberglass handle for squeegees.

HANDLE, TAPERED WOOD SQUEEGEE (#H760):
60” Tapered wood handle for squeegees.

SAFETY FACILITY ITEMS
*For more information on the following items, please contact us.

WASHSTATION, EYE AND FACE (#T140)
EYEWASH REFILLS (#T141)
FIRST AID KIT, 50 PERSON (#T142)
SAFETY GOGGLES (CHEMSPLASH) (#T143)
DUST MASKS (#T144)
BOOT SANITATION MATS (#T145)

QUAT TEST STRIPS (#T602): Test strips to ensure your disinfectant solutions are 
diluting correctly by testing the quat levels (the active ingredient in disinfectants).



Insecticides

BUG BUSTER (#AI41)  Insect killer. A water-based insecticide formu-
lated with the synthetic pyre thyroid, Resmethrin and Esbiothrin SBP-
1382® to be highly effective on flying and crawling insects. The powerful 
mist spray provides a wide coverage with fast knockdown. A cherry 
blossom fragrance makes it pleasant to use. This product is an excellent 
choice for use in food handling and processing facilities. Can be used for 
both inside and outside applications. USDA F1.
Cherry Blossom Fragrance
12-20 oz. cans per case.

FOGGING INSECTICIDE PF (#LI5G)  PF Fogging Insecticide PF is 
designed for use in a fogging or misting machine. Fogging Insecticide 
PF is perfect for fogging or space spraying of growing houses, food 
processing plants, bakeries, restaurants, etc. Fogging PF is a synergized 
Pyrethrum ready-to-use in equipment designed to deliver a true aerosol 
mist. Pyrethrins are natural insecticides found in daisy-like Chrysanthe-
mum flowers grown and harvested in Kenya, Africa and Austrailia.

Fogging Insecticide PF Features: * Repells most insects * Safe for use in 
food plants * Satisfactory usage around mammals and birds * Pyrethrin 
and the synergists are biodegradable * Rapidly disintegrate in sunlight 
and air

Fogging Insecticide PF Uses: * Use in a fogging machine * Use in a mist-
ing machine * Perfect in growing houses, food processing plants, baker-
ies, restaurants, etc. * Food processing establishments * On animals to 
protect beef and dairy cattle and horses 

FOGGER, CARE TRI-JET (#F575): Chemical fogger or humidity control 
is simple with the “Tri-Jet” Fogger. The combination of adjustable valve 
and the tornado action nozzle allows you to maximize mist up to 30 feet 
directionally. The versatility of this unit allows you to fog with both wa-
ter and oil base materials and may be used either indoors or outdoors.
Works with the Fogging Insecticide PF.



Sanitizing Products

Dispensing Systems for Sanitizing

NIFTEE™  PLUS HAND HELD SPRAYER FOR SANI-
TIZING (#F601)   Sprayer produces a fine, mist spray 
suitable for application of products that do not require 
foaming action.

This sprayer will automatically dilute Sur-San at 1/4 
ounce per gallon (no-rinse sanitizing ratio). So you can 
spray and go!

Dispensing with a sprayer allows you to avoid manually 
diluting chemicals, and easily spray down your equip-
ment. All you need is a water hose to attach the unit to.

MAGIC GERMICIDE (#LG16) Magic Germicide is designed for use in 
food processing plants, schools, animal quarters and kennels where 
disinfection, sanitization and deodorization is of prime importance. 
When used as directed, Magic Germicide  is formulated to disinfect 
hard, non-porous, inanimate environmental surfaces: floors, walls, 
metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceram-
ic tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, cabinets, 
tables, chairs and telephones.
Magic Germicide, when used as directed, is a no-rinse sanitizer



Other Items We Sell

Advantages of Linear Low Density Can Liners
1. Maximum puncture and stretch resistance compared to High Density
2. Multi-purpose applications
3. Most prevalent type of film used in the industry today.
4. Manufactured in a wide variety of colors.
5. Compared to traditional low density film, linear low can be run at a lighter gauge with equal strength.

Advantages of High Density Can Liners
1. HMW/HD liners are about 3 times stronger and more durable than ordinary polyethylene liners of the 
same thickness.
2. HMW/HD liners require two-thirds less petroleum based raw material to manufacture. Accordingly, they 
can be made about one-third the thickness of ordinary low density polyethylene liners, so they require only 
about one-third the ordinary shipping, storage and warehousing cost.
3. Substantial cost savings per liner.
4. When they are properly made, HMW/HD liners will rarely “zipper” if punctured.
5. Extremely wide range of temperature resistance from -40 degrees F to +212 degrees F (boiling).
6. USDA and FDA approved (natural colored liners).

For a list of our most commonly-purchased can liners, please download or request our full catalog.

Liners

Paper Goods

Care Labs, Inc. offers a full line of every day paper good products needed to run your facility. Download our full 
catalog to see all that we offer in:

* Multi-folds, C-Folds, Singlefold, kitchen roll paper towels
* Toilet tissue (jumbo roll or regular)
* Cups (Coffee, Dart-foam, etc.)
* Paper plates, forks, knives, spoons, etc.

Gloves

Whatever types of gloves you need for whatever application, Care Labs can supply you with the correct fit. To 
get a quote on gloves, please contact us and specify what type of gloves you need and we will get back with you 
shortly.
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